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The University of Montana

Festival-goers
possibly exposed
to hepatitis A
By Dawn Reiners
Kaimin Reporter

Rebecca HunUngton/Kaimin

Carol Pfeiffer Jones, a UM law student, questions Max Baucus after his lecture on ethical problems faced
by legislators in the law library Wednesday.

Baucus says lawyers asset to Congress
By Dawn Reiners
Kaimin Reporter
Many Americans say the biggest prob
lem with the U.S. Congress is that it
consists of too many lawyers, but law
training is an asset because it teaches the
art of compromise Sen. Max Baucus said
Thursday.
“We are trained to be leaders. We are
trained to make difficult choices,” he
said in a lecture at UM.

Baucus, also an attorney, was the 14th
speaker in the Law School’s annual Blankenbaker Lectures on Professional Re
sponsibility. His speech, “The Lawyer in
Public Office: Ethics and Professional
ism,” addressed ethical problems faced
by legislators.
Baucus said the Watergate Scandal of
1972 led to a distrust of attorneys in
public office because the key players in
the cover-up were lawyers. Even now
attorneys are “universally distrusted,” but

still constitute about 46 percent of Con
gress, he said.
“Congress could be considered one
of the biggest law firms,” the senator
added.
Baucus said attorneys make effec
tive legislators because of their training
in law and the similarities of both pro
fessions. Both attorneys and legislators
study and practice law concerning pub
lic policy, both argue and negotiate for

See "Lecture," Page 2

ASUM election may be invalid
By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter

The upcoming presidential election may not be
valid if the interviews two candidates had with the
Kaimin are determined to be a form of campaigning,
the chair of the ASUM elections committee said Thurs
day.
Ed Zink and Pat McCleary, both ASUM senators,
are the only candidates to make their intentions public
and discuss their goals for the office. (See page 8). The
deadline for filing is 4 p.m. today.
“If someone were to file a complaint because the
candidates revealed their plans for off ce, the elections
process could be found to have been violated,” Sen.
Bill Rathert, elections chair, said. He said this may
break a bylaw that limits campaigning.
According to the bylaws, candidates for all ASUM
elected positions may not campaign before a specified
date, which this year is April 22. Rathert said that by
consenting to interviews, which the Kaimin solicited,
and then discussing election goals, the candidates may
have prematurely begun their campaigns.
Campaigning, as defined by the bylaws, is “any
activity which directly or indirectly promotes the can
didacy of one or more individuals for an office.”
Campaigning activities, according to the bylaws,
include publishing or posting advertisements, lobby
ing voters, scheduling appearances, buying votes with
money, alcohol or gifts, or distributing literature.

Acording to the bylaws, if a complaint regarding
the election was to be filed by a candidate, it would
first be reviewed by the elections committee. If they
decide the complaint is legitimate, the senate must
decide if the election will be invalidated.
Zink said he was unaware that he had potentially
violated any rules by talking to the Kaimin about his
plans.
“It didn’t really cross my mind,” he said. There is
always the possibility of the election being invalid,
Zink said, but that would be “ridiculous.”
McCleary said he was aware of the rule, but did not
believe he was violating it by granting the interview.
“I don’t see a newspaper article in that bylaw,” he
said.
He and Zink “have been very careful not to talk
about some of the issues,” McCleary said. “That is
campaigning.”
Rathert telephoned the Kaimin Tuesday evening to
explain why he thought the article would violate the
bylaw. He asked the Kaimin not to print the story until
April 22.
Pat Edgar, a UM political science professor and
former ASUM advisor, said the candidates were not
campaigning by interviewing with the Kaimin.
“I would have to disagree with the elections com
mittee chair,” he said.
He said the Kaimin should not release information
regarding the candidates’ plans, out of respect for
ASUM’s wishes to limit campaign time.

About 300 people who ate fry bread at Sunday’s
International Festival and Food Bazaar may have
been exposed to hepatitis A, a city-county health
official said Thursday.
Ellen Leahy said a UM student preparing fry
bread and Indian tacos made from the bread was
confirmed Wednesday wi th having the disease. Only
one booth sold these items and about 300 pieces
were made and sold, she said. She added that indi
viduals who ate this fry bread should be immunized
as a precautionary measure.
Hepatitis A is a liver disease caused by a virus.
About 50-100 cases are reported in Montana each
year, according to the Montana Department of Heal th
and Environmental Sciences.
The virus enters through the mouth, multiplies in
the body and is passed in the feces. It can then be
carried on an infected person’s hands and can be
spread by direct contact or by consuming food or
drink that has been handled by the individual.
“We followed what the health inspector said we
needed to,” said Dean of Students Barbara Hollmann.
She said that UM could probably not be held respon
sible for people contracting the disease from eating
the fry bread because it followed all city and univer
sity health codes.
Dan Corti, UM’s environmental health officer,
said food handlers are required to wear hair re
straints, to wash their hands and to handle finished
food with tongs or gloved hands.
He also said that thorough cooking of the fry
bread would have deactivated the virus and a person
would have to consume “a fair bit of it” to become
infected. The risk of transmitting the disease at the
festival was very low, he said.
Leahy said the health department was notified by
the UM Student Health Service of the existence of
the virus in Missoula. The student had a jaundiced
(yellow) color by the time the health service was
contacted, she said.
Jaundice appears in the skin and in the whites of
See "Hepatitis," Page 8

Balanced panel informs
public on wilderness act
By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter
In an attempt to inform people
on all aspects of the wilderness
issue, representatives of various
sides of the controversy presented
their views Thursday night in a
panel discussion.
The panelists discussed eco
nomic considerations and eco
logical impacts in designating
Montana wild lands. A major fo
cus of the discussion was the
Montana National Forest Man
agement Act, or Baucus-Burns
wilderness bill.
"Trying to pass a bill that will
solve the wilderness issue once
and for all is like killing the goose
that laid the golden egg,” John
Hossack, representing the Com
munity for the Great Northwest,
said of the bill.
Though much of the panel
agreed with Hossack, public af
fairs director for Champion In

ternational Inc. Tucker Hill dis
sented.
He said the goal of Champion
is to support wild lands while
removing areas tentatively suit
able for timberproduction. Clear
ing the areas, he said, is done to
support both unique natural land
and job security.
"The wilderness bill does that,
though nobody gets all they
want,” he said.
The bill, sponsored by U.S.
Senators Max Baucus and Conrad
Bums, would release 4 million
acres of roadless land in Montana
for non-wildemess use. It also
designates 1.19 million acres of
new wilderness on Montana na
tional forest lands and sets aside
215,000 acres for wilderness
study areas and 285,000acres for
special management areas.
Mike Bader, executive direc
tor of the Alliance for the Wild
Rockies, said the bill only comSee "Forum,” Page 8
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Plea bargain called
coercion by protestors
By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter

Rebecca Huniington/Kaimin

SEN. MAXBaucus responds to questions after his lecture, which was part of the
Blankenbaker Lecture Series Wednesday in the UM Law Library.

Bill wasting time, Baucus says
By Dawn Reiners
Kaimin Reporter

The stalemate in the Congres
sional debate over the Montana
National Forest Management Act
needed to end so legislators could
devote more time to other issues,
U.S. Sen. Max Baucus said Thurs
day.
The bill, proposed by Baucus, a
Democrat, and Republican Sen.
Conrad Bums, would designate 1.9
million acres for wilderness while
releasing4.5 million acres for nonrecreational use. The bill passed
the U.S. Senate last month, after
years of debate on federal protec
tion of wilderness in Montana. It
now awaits a vote from the House.
“I personally believe it’s a black
hole,” Baucus told the Kaimin
about the bill. “It sucks up a lot of

our time and attention.”
But Mike Roselle, an orga
nizer ofEarth First!, said the issue
of who controls the land was ig
nored.
**I think he was definitely
avoiding the issue of what was
going to happen to the lands once
released,” he said.
Baucus said the issue hit a stale
mate between those wanting to
protect jobs and those wanting to
protect the environment Al
though the senators reached an
agreement, Baucus said neither
would call it a perfect bill.
“No compromise is perfect”
he explained. “In a perfect world,
I would have wanted more wil
derness.”
But Roselle said the proposal
is no compromise.
“The issue is who controls the

Lecture
Continued from Page One

the interests they represent and both
may have to negotiate and compro
mise to settle issues, he said.
He also said the public is un
comfortable with the inability of
Congress and the president to reach
compromises and negotiate in good
faith, which results in stalemates
and a paralysis of the country that
attorneys can help prevent.
“I believe the legal profession
can help this country out of this
mess,” Baucus said.
Compromising, however, is
“wrought with difficult decisions,”
he said. Legislators often have to
decide whether to press for accep
tance of an in i tial proposal that may
not pass or settle for a compromise.
“Is a whole loaf better than no
loaf?” he asked. “That’s the whole
dilemma that we all face.”
The senator said he has recently
been devoted to two major issues
that resulted in compromises be
tween parties.
The 1990 Reauthorization of
Clean Air Act was debated on the
Senate floor for almost three
months, he said, which was longer
than any piece of legislation Baucus
said he can remember.
“While I believe this legislation
was excellent public policy,”
Baucus said that opposition felt the
bill went too far.
Also, he said, a compromise over
the Montana National Forest Man
agement Act recently which ended
years of debate will allow lawmak
ers to spend more time on other
issues.

Sunday, April 19
•Mansfield Library closed
for Easter.
Monday, April 20
•Exhibit—by bachelor of
fine arts degree candidates,
through May 2, Gallery of Vi
sual Arts, Social SciencesBuilding.
•Asian Studies Brown Bag
Series—"Rhyme and Reason:
How Japanese Poetry ‘Lost’ Its
Rhyme and One Man’s Efforts
to Restore It,” by Judith
Rabinovitch, noon, Mansfield
Center Conference Room.
•Films—’’Diet for a New
America” and “Hidden
Crimes,” sponsored by the Mon
tana Animal Rights Coalition,
5-10p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
•Humanities lecture scries—

public domain,” he said. “We see
this as a $4 million acre giveaway,
which is really different than a
compromise.”
Baucus added that he thought
the state needed a resolution and
that was “the only reason” for the
compromise with Bums, who
wanted more land to be used for
industrial purposes.
He admitted that this was not a
perfect bill but that it was better for
the state’s future than having no
bill at all.
Roselle said that the land is
already protected under the 1964
Wilderness Act and that the bill
would release land from this acL
“It’s better to maintain the sta
tus quo than to succumb to the
pressure of the timber and mining
industry, which is what Baucus is
wanting us to do,” he said.

"Continuing Saga,” a dance
piece by choreographer Juliette
Crump, accompanied by Bryan
Spellman,6p.m., Women’sCorrectional Center in Warm
Springs. Call Vivian Brooke at
728-3438 for more information.
•Northern Rockies timber
management lecture—"Wildlife
Opportunities and Constraints
in Timber Managcmcnt,”by for
estry Associate Professor Daniel
Pletscher, biological sciences
Associate Professor Kerry
Foresman and biological sci
ences Professor Richard Hutto,
7 p.m., Science Complex 131.
•Lecture—"Truth of theTablet: An Investigation of Hopi
Prophecies,” sponsored by the
Student Baha’i Club, 7 p.m..
Liberal Arts 140.
•Video series—"The First
Story Tellers,” part three of six
of the Power of Myth series,
7:30 p.m., Christ the King
Church, 1400Gerald Ave. Free.

Two students arrested at a protestinU.S. Sen. Max Baucus’ office
last February claim they are being
coerced into not filing a complaint
against the Missoula City Police
Department.
Molly Kramer and Erik Ryberg
said in a press release that during
plea bargaining negotiations, they
were told by city Prosecuting Attor
ney Tom Orr that if they agree to not
file a complaint against police, he
would ask Judge Donald Louden to
fine them $100. If they refuse, they
said Orr will ask that they receive
six months in jail.
Orr said Thursday that he
couldn’t discuss negotiations be
tween he and the defendants until
after the case goes before Louden
on Monday.
“We’re still negotiating and it’s
unethical for a lawyer to discuss
what’s going on before it’s final
ized,” he said. He added that about
90 percent of all misdemeanor cases

end with plea bargaining.
A plea bargain is when the de
fendant agrees to plead guilty and
the prosecutor in turn agrees to
make sentencing recommendations
to the judge, according to Montana
law.
This often results in a lesser
sentence and avoids a trial, thus
expediting the judicial process. He
added that the judge need not ac
cept the bargain.
Kramer and Ryberg are consid
ering filing a complaint stating that
police used undue force in remov
ing them from Baucus* office,
where they chained themselves to a
pillar to protest the Montana Na
tional Forest Management Act,
belter known as the Baucus-Bums
wilderness bill.
Assistant Chief of Police Pete
Lawrcnson said he feels the city is
attempting to solve the case effi
ciently and fairly.
“If that’s the course of action
the city chose to take,” he said. “It’s
not being used as a tool to entice
them into not filing a complaint.”

The Missoula Symphony Orchestra
PRESENTS

Winner of the 1992
Young Artist Competition

Stephanie
Sunday, April 26
7:30pm • Wilma Theatre
ALL SEATS RESERVED
CONCERT PRELUDE:
6:15PM/HOLIDAY INN

Joseph Henry
MUSIC DIRECTOR

SPONSORED BY

Missoula Medical Oncology, P.C.
Stone Container Corp.

FOR TICKETS!
INFORMATION

721-3194

SUNRISE
SERVICE
Ecumenical Easter
Celebration
Sunday, 6:30 a.m.
Jacob's Island
Park

Breakfast following

at Narnia Coffeehouse

Sponsored by:
Lutheran, Methodist,
Presbyterian, Catholic,
and Episcopal Ministries
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Meeting fails to yield parking solution
By David Carkhuff
Kaimin Reporter
Negotiations between ASUM and the city of
Missoula Thursday over the Hastings Avenue
residential parking district had heated moments,
but no solution was reached.
ASUM representatives, district homeowners
and city officials met to discuss the district,
located on the600,700 and half of the 800block,
which limits weekday parking to only residents.
ASUM voted in March to let its legal services
file a lawsuit against the city if progress toward
a compromise is not made by April 30.
The excess in student drivers is key to the
negotiations, said a member of the University
Homeowners Association.
“I don’t think it’s a God-given right for ev
eryone to park on campus,” Hank Fischer said.
“We need to limit student parking. I think that’s

The next two negotiation
meetings are at 7 p.m. on April
23 and 30 in Health Science
114.
the solution that everyone can agree with.”
Mediator Ken Stolz, director of campus ser
vices, said about 500 students park off campus
during peak attendance times, which are the morn
ing hours from about 8 to 11. Enrollment increases
and a rise in students living off campus have
contributed to the high number of student drivers,
he said.
However, Stolz said the first two negotiation
meetings should focus on the use of the residential
parking district
“The size and expansion of the campus will be

SUMMER JOBS
in
Virgina City

vigorously debated for the next few years,” he
said.
ASUM President Galen Hollenbaugh said the
city’s expansion of the district was the reason
negotiations were necessary in the first place.
“When the district was expanded, that was
really the spark that started this whole thing,” he
said.
However, Fischer said the problems run
deeper, including the way the university deals
with homeowners.
“The university wants to be good neighbors
when it wants something, but it doesn’t include
us in its decisions,” he said.
Stolz told him that at the third meeting com
plaints such as his would be heard and consid
ered. First, the negotiators need to consider pro
posals such as two-hour free parking for com
muters, designated spaces for homeowners and
the sale of a limited number of student spaces.

NEWS FLASH
Airfare Discounted up to

June 4 through September 7

30%

All Types:

Cooks, Gift Shop Clerks,
Housek eping, Ticket Attendants,
Tour Guides, Waiters, Waitresses,
Bartenders, etc.
Internships and Co-Op in:

Accounting and Retail
and Hotel Management

Call for Reservations NOW!!

Remember, Missoula County
Airport will be closed from 8am
to 8pm June 1 - 25. Flight
schedules are limited. Make
summer travel plans now.

For More information and applications
contact SHERRI LINHART in Lodge 162
BOVEY
RESTORATIONS ■
PO Box 338
Virgina City, MT 59755
OR CALL(406) 843-5471

IN CONCERT

MISSOULA
HARRY
ADAMS FIELD
HOUSE
THURSDAY
MAY 7, 8:00 p.m.
Tickets on Sale
Monday at
University Centre
i
Box Office
Held House Ticket
Office & all TIC-IT-E-3
Outlets including
Worden's & Sears
or charge by phone
243-4999

o
a
0

Mon. - Fri.
9am - 5pm

travel

Connection

Advance purchase, restrictions apply.

HAPPY HOUR!
COUPON

$2.00 OFF
Any CD, Cassette or Sale Video
Regularly priced $7.99 and up

$2050

Students *1 Discount

In Kalispell
Budget Tapes & CD’s

DOUG
STONE

ALSO
APPEARING

MICHELLE
WRIGHT

IA S

Sf

i
n
Good Only on Fridays
$185°
8 3:00 p.m. ■ 6:00 p.m.
o
M
M
U
’— KYSS
“WELCOMES” <4
Excludes Sale Items

(Golden Circle)

with
SPECIAL GUEST

Located in
Campus Court
549-2286

In Butte
Instant Music
Budget Tapes & CD’s!

Expires May 29,1992

Earth needs
to come first,
professor says
By Kevin Anthony
Kaimin Reporter

Mankind needs to get away
from its competitive and aggres
sive tendencies before social de
struction and economic collapse
wreck the planet, a professor from
Washington, D.C., said Thurs
day.
Mary Clark spoke to about 90
people in the Montana Theatre
about global society’s misguided
attitudes, which are at the root of
such problems as over-popula
tion, environmental destruction
and world pollution. Clark was
the seventh speaker in this year’s/
Presidential Lecture Series. She
has a master’s and a doctorate in
zoology from Berkeley and is the
author of numerous books on so
ciology.
“Humankind has reached an
inflection poinL” Clark said. “We
can’t continue in the same direc
tion. We must rethink who we
are.” She said if society stays on
the same course, social calamity
and environmental catastrophe
will be at the end of the trip.
Clark said because the theo
ries of natural selection and sur
vival of the fittest place an em
phasis on power and aggression,
weaker people, including women,
have been subservient to aggres
sive and competitive people
throughout history.
She said the same is true for
countries. Third World nations
have to get loans to pay the intereston their debts to Western coun
tries. This economic trend causes
a disparity between nations, as
the rich countries get richer, and
the poor countries go deeper into
the depths of poverty, she said.
Western nations are not im
mune to the world’s troubles,
Clark said. Deforestation and
ozone depletion have global ef
fects.
She said the problems have to
be resolved before the world goes
through the “vulcanization and
blood shed” that Eastern Europe
went through in the 1980s.
Clark said society needs to
decentralize, become less aggres
sive and competitive, and do
things not to get ahead, but be
cause they feel good.
She said society must be re
built from the ground up. It should
consist of hundreds of thousands
of autonomous communities
loosely built into a larger state.
She said the decentralization will
make communities care for their
resources.
“Each society must learn to
live within its environmental in
come,” Clark said.
She said members of a com
munity should focus on natural
bonding, social commitment and
sharing without the expectation
of personal advancement
She said changes in society
cannot happen over night and it is
a task for the 21st century. But
this is the century to get the
changes started, she said.
Clark is holding an informal
discussion today at2p.m. in room
340 in the Social Sciences build
ing.

OpinioN
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Column by Albert Borgmann_______________ ._______________

Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Kolman
Kathy McLaughlin, Dave Zelio
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

No (McCleary)
early (Zink)
campaigning
here
Campaigning is defined as any activity which, directly or
indirectly promotes the candidacy of one or more individu
alsfor an office. This includes but is not necessarily limited
to, scheduling appearances, the buying of votes with money,
gifts, or alcohol, posting advertisements, distributing litera
ture, publishing advertisements, or lobbying a voter... There
will be no campaigning allowed before the start of the
official campaigning period. (ASUM bylaws, Art. V, secs,
in a) and b))
Alleged Problem! The ASUM general elections of May
20-21, in particular the presidential election, will be jeopar
dized because of premature coverage of the candidates by
the Kaimin, according to ASUM Elections Chairman Bill
Rathert.
What? A story in today’s paper is said to be unfair, since
it gives presidential hopefuls Pat McCleary and Ed Zink a
head start on campaigning. By Rathert’s wisdom, if some
one else files by today’s 4 p.m. deadline, they are already
“behind,” due to our premature coverage.
Our Opinion: Hogwash.
Think about it McCleary and Zink didn’t solicit the
coverage and thus violated none of the bylaw’s clauses. We
consider it news that only two tickets are in the running the
day before the filing deadline and on Thursday we assigned
a reporter accordingly.
Do McCleary and Zink gain an unfair advantage over
someone who files today because of coverage five days
before the official campaign period begins April 22? Prob
ably not, since the Kaimin doesn’t have any qualms about
printing the names of Friday-filers in Tuesday’s paper—still
one day before the official opening of the campaign season.
Will the election be invalidated on the grounds of premature coverage? Possible, but not likely: invalidation judg
ments are up to the discretion of the elections committee. We
think the committee would have a hard time declaring the
election invalid if all candidates were mentioned in the
Kaimin before the day mandated by ASUM bylaws.
Last year, then—ASUM Programming Director Rob
Beckham was quoted in the Kaimin and disclosed his candi
dacy for ASUM president, five days before campaigning
was allowed. Beckham received only a verbal reprimand
from the elections committee.
But shouldn’t the Kaimin follow and respect the ASUM
bylaws? The Kaimin is, after all, funded by ASUM...
Political science Professor Pat Edgar, a former ASUM
adviser, said this would be an exellent chance for the Kaimin
to say in an editorial “we don’t think the media should be
extending campaigns.”
Edgar said the Kaimin has the chance to show the media
can restrain itself by understanding that ASUM “wants to
keep campaigns under control.”
And what else would ASUM like to keep under control?
The Kaimin?
This is not a case of a “print-and-be-damned” press
running rampant over ASUM’s bylaws, all the while ignor
ing sound moral judgment and good taste.
Instead, this is a newspaper covering the news after
weighing the pros and cons of printing the story. The bylaws
are specific to the candidates, not the actions and practices of
the Kaimin.
And as for respect, we would like to point out that if
ASUM wants to be taken seriously, they should treat its
elections like the real item and not resort to lame whining
about invalidation. This is “kiddie politics” at its worst

—Dave Zelio

The Canon Under Fire
The canon that has lately come
under fire is the traditional list of
literary works an educated person
should have read. It used to run from
Plato to Freud, both dead white Eu
ropean males (DWEMs); and be
tween them, you would find nothing
but more DWEMs.
In the past 10 years, women, mem
bers of our racial minorities and their
white male supporters have attacked
the canon for its male perspective
and disregard or con tempt of women
and people of color. These reformers
have called for the dismantling or
restructuring of the canon. Its de
fenders, in contrast, have indicted
the abandonment of excellence for
thesakeofpolitical correctness, while
their critics have denounced “excel
lence” as a code word foraconservative political agenda.
The canon debate has become one
of the central topics among intellec
tuals in this country. It has also in
vaded the curricular debates in the
humanities departments at UM,
though the local debates have been
commendably calm. Yet few stu
dents are aware of the local conver
sations or the national furor. And for
the country at large, the appropriate
emblem of the canon is less a battle
field than a smal 1 bookcase ofpseudo
fruitwood, containing a set of the
Great Books sold long ago to a young

Eastern culture. Inevitably, then, the con
tributions of DWEMs to the canon must
be significantly reduced. Beyond these
suggestions, one can only counsel an
experimental and conciliatory attitude
and sensitivity to local circumstances.
Here in Montana, for example, Native
Americans have a special claim on our
attention and respect.
But even if we come to a new and
shared understanding of what belongs in
the canon, the danger remains that the
works in the canon are no more than
flags we fly in front of a bank. The flags
The canon matters as a
of women and men, of white people and
monument to our common
people of color, of Western and Eastern
aspirations. Therefore, it
civilization might indicate publicly that
everyone is welcome to enter the build
must be opened up to the
ing and to work and prosper in it
literature of women, people
Such flags may be mere
of color and Eastern cul
windowdressing, however. And even if
ture.
in time they were to become standards of
real equality, they would signal equal
occupying the White House. Should access to one and the same thing—bank
we therefore give the canon to whom ing. There are no such things as female
ever wants to have it and devote our versus male or wh i te versus black bank
energy to Bradley’s or Clinton’s cam ing. The irony of the push for greater
paigns? While we certainly should do inclusiveness is that the diversity of gen
the latter, we must also keep the faith der and culture may finally succeed by
with the idea that if we were to give up imploding into one and the same sort of
on our cultural legacies, we would be hyperactive work and sullen leisure.
So far, the canon debate has ignored
a more resentful and indolent people.
The canon matters as a monument this problem entirely.
Professor Albert Borgmann is the
to our common aspirations. There
fore, it must be opened up to the 1 itera- chairman of UM's philosophy depart
ture of women, people of color and ment.

parent who could hardly afford so
much culture but suffered from a
tinge of regret about great works not
read and who was possessed of a spark
of hope that the children might suc
ceed where the parents had failed. But
by now, shelf and books have been
moved into a comer of the basement
An academic wit has well remarked
that while the liberals are contesting
the canon, the conservatives have been

Letters to the editor
Campus
accessibility a
priority
Editor
I would like to respond to the
letter entitled “UM accessibility
sufficient,” published on March
15,1992.1 would have to disagree
with several points Mr. Hennelly
makes in his letter.
First he states, “There are cur
rently two wheelchair bound stu
dents attending the University.”
According to research the number
of wheelchair users attending the
University atagiven time fluxuates
between five and ten people.
My research also shows that
there are 240 disabled individuals
of all varieties now attending U of
M. Secondly he says, “Where are
the students that would occupy
these rooms and justify these ex
penditures?” To answer this ques
tion two points must be made.
I believe that as access barriers
are removed from all facilities on
campus, there will be more than
enough disabled students to meet
the demand. More importantly
however, federal laws such as the
Americans With Disabilities Act
and Section 504 of the Rehabilita
tion Act of 1973 require accessi
bility.
Mr. Hennelly further states,
“With the current financial crisis
the university system faces it is
unrealistic and irrational for Mr.
Bernier to make these demands. ” I
believe that there are sufficient

funds w ithin the university system to
meet the needs of all students. This
would require all parties involved in
the university system to take a serious
look at their priori lies and then spend
the money accordingly.
Lastly he says, “In my work as a
personal care attendant for the dis
abled I have not found one person that
would back Brad Bernier in this ab
surdity.” I personally support Mr.
Bernier and his actions. Mike, as the
old saying goes, “Ignorance is bliss.”

Matt Bitney
sophomore, general studies

Arts editor
should get facts
straight
Editor.
It was pretty funny when Nick
Baker, the Kaimin Arts Editor, sug
gested that a dead musician come
here and play. When he wrote a Judy
Collins review and got one of her
songs wrong, that could have been a
simple mistake. Then Nick came out
with his Nylons story, in which he
got every one of the singers’ names
wrong. That was ridiculous. Now he
trying to convince me that the Vio
lent Femmes concert grossed around
$80,000. Using the facts in his ar
ticle, the maximum it could have
grossed is $20,150. I spoke with
ASUM programming and was told
that the amount is actually $ 18,070.50
Somehow, Nick came up with around
$60,000 more. Maybe it was from
the T-shirt sales.

This is absurd. If it is so difficult
for the Arts Editor to be accurate,
maybe he should join a respectable
rag like the Weekly World News.

Christian C. Russell
senior, political science

Baucus/Bums
bill disregards
future
Editor:
Wake up world!!! Our lives will
not be im proved if the Baucus/Bums
wilderness so-called “compromise"
is passed. Denuding the forests will
not help future generations. It is
time to wake up and act for the
future's sake, for our own sake. In
dustry higher-ups want to see the
wilderness issue behind us so that
they can reap more profits and screw
the working people and their fami
lies.
A call to all wood products work
ers- think about the future of your
livlihood. The Northern Rockies
Ecosystem Protection Act will not
end all logging. It seeks to sustain
timber jobs through selective cut
ting, not clear-cutting for the mass
market.
We all want a better future for
ourchildrcn and our grandchildren,
right? Let us, we the people, pro
vide one. Just say no to corporate
executives and yes to a positive fu
ture!

Jamie Lennox
Concerned citizen
for the future

Montana Kaimin, Friday, April 17, 1992
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You'll need a program to follow ‘Prospero’
By Jill Murray
for the Kaimin

Prospero’s Books, director PeterGreenaway’slatestfilm, is based
on Shakespeare’s “The Tempest.”
This overly artistic, excessively ab
stract movie will have you on the
edge of your seat—anxious for it to
end, so you can leave.
Prospero (Sir John Gielgud), the
Duke of Milan, has always pre
ferred scholastics to diplomacy—
books are his most prized posses
sions. He puts state affairs in the
hands of his ambitious brother An

tonio, who ousts Prospero from
the throne and sets him adrift in a
little boat, with only his daugh
ter, and 24 of his beloved books
(many of which are magical).
They settle on a deserted island,
where Prospero recreates his
kingdom and spends 12 years
writing, thinking, and planning
his revenge.
I am able to give you this co
herent plot because I read a
flyer—”An Introduction to
Prospero ’ s Books”—that you can
get at the counter before you see
the movie. I recommend it. Oth

Skunkthroat opens
for Antietam show
By Randi Erickson
for the Kaimin
Skunkthroat, a local band that,
chameleon-like, changed its style
from scaly blues to grassy-pop to
brassy ska, wil 1 disappear entire 1 y
in May.
That’s when this band that
slithered into the hearts of
Missoula’s lounge-lizards plans
to split up. But before that hap
pens they’ll play with Antietam, a
ferocious New York City grunge
trio, Monday at Trendz and again
at Trendz May 8-9.
Then Bassist Andrew Ward
plans to abandon the starvingmusician lifestyle to seek gainful
employment on a higher plane, or

at least in a state other than Mon
tana, according to drummer Dick
Ostheimer.
The split is only temporary—
the band will be materialize again
this fall, Ostheimer said.
Antietam, on the other hand,
doesn’t plan on splitting up:
They’re in the middle of a U.S.
tour. College Media Journal said
of them, “Antietam manages to
merge the tunefulness of ’60s
pop songs with the blistering
crunch of prime post-punk,”
They’ll be playing with
Skunkthroat at Trendz starting
at 9 p.m. Tickets are $5 at the
door, and you have to be at least
18 to get in. Notes from your
mother won’t cut it

erwise the concepts and images
that are hurled onto the screen will
leave you swimming in confusion.
Greenaway’s screen swarms
with artistic images, modem dance,
nude characters, and special ef-

Movie Review
fects. The story is interrupted by a
thorough perusal of some of the
books that Greenaway feels Pros
pero took with him—books on
love, ruins, mirrors, architecture,
birth, colors, etc. I dreaded and
feared that we would have to go

through all 24.
Gielgud’s voice speaks for all
the film’s characters but even this
wonderful, world-acclaimed
Shakespearean actor is drowned
out in the chaos.
Prospero’s Books lasted two
hours, but that seemed a lifetime.
I recommend it only to those who
likeGreenaway, love Shakespeare,
or who really get into symbolic,
high-tech artistic film making that
isn’t coherent and doesn’t make
sense.
Prospero’s Books is playing at
the Crystal. Rated-R.

'Incendiary' author
will read tonight
By J. Mark Dudick
for the Kaimin
David Foster Wallace, who will
read and lecture on campus today,
is “beautifully subversive and
amazingly funny,” said David
Avery, president of the English
Department’s Creative Writing
Association.
Reviewer Jennifer Levin de
scribed Wallace, (“The Broom of
the System” and “Girl With Curi
ous Hair”), as “ever willing to ex
periment, he lays his artistic selfon
the line with his incendiary use of
language, at times seeming to rip
both the mundane and the unusual
from their moorings....”

Wallace lives and teachn Bos
ton. His stories have appeared in
the Paris Review, Harper’s, and
Playboy.
His craft lecture is in Botany
307 at 4 p.m. His reading’s at 8
p.m. in Social Sciences 356.
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BITTERROOT WILDERNESS;
EXPERIENCE
1-DAY SURVIVAL
MINI-COURSE
Basic survival for Backpackers, Skiers,
Campers, Etc. $20.00per person. At Victor, }
MT on April 18. For more information call j
1-777-2766.
!
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tsJfTS, ASUM, AND THE STUDENT BODY WISH TO
THANK THE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT FOR
THEIR GENEROUS DONATION TO THE STS
PROGRAM!

golf club

lulie Greteman • Sun Mountain

)

Golf Bag
^Thanks to all who donated to the club.

SPRING QUARTER 1992
President George M, Dennison
Weekly Open Office Hours
Monday, April 20

Wednesday, April 29

A. Kisselgof/ (N.Y. Times)

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29th • 8 p.m.
University Theatre
$19 General
$17 Statt/Seniors/Faculty
$14 UM Students
Produced by ASUM Programming
Call 243-4999 for more information
Tickets ot oil Tic-lt-E-Z locations’
Worden’s Market. Fieldhouse Ticket Office, Sears & UC Box Office
* May Include Convenience Fee

R&R, R&B. Top Hat, 9:30
p.m. $2.
Dreadbeats (formerly the
Blazers), Reggae and ska.
Trendz, 9:30 p.m. $2 cover.

Sat. 4/18
Armed and Ready, R&R. Jay’s
Upstairs, 10 p.m. No cover.

Little Mike and the Tornados,
R&R, R&B. Top Hat, 9:30
p.m. $2.
Wild Trout, R&R, R&B 10 p.m.
No cover.
Midas and the Bridge, Roots
reggae. Trendz, 9:30 p.m.
Cover: $2 21 & over, $5 1820.
Raymond Lee Parker, piano
jazz, Old Post Pub. No
cover.

Sun. 4/19
The Storm, blues rock. Top
Hat,10 p.m. No cover.

Mon. 4/20
Antietam and Skunkthroat.
Trendz, 9 p.m. $5 cover.

Marie Hammel, blues. Top Hat,
9:30 p.m. No cover.

Bingo, R&R. The Rhino, 10

J

"The Dancers of Lars Lubovitch should be rated among
the best in the world by any standard."

Little Mike and the Tornados,

'OFFICE HOURS 8:00AM - 12:OONOON 1:00PM - 5:00PM;
142 CORBIN HALL 243-2835

FOR BUSINESS.

Patrick McCleary • ’’Ping" Irons

'A

lecture, Botany 307,8 p.m.
Reading, Social Sciences
356, 4 p.m. Both are free.
Armed and Ready, R&R. Jay’s
Upstairs, 10 p.m. No cover.
Raymond Lee Parker, piano
jazz, Old Post Pub. No
cover.
Moonlighters, blues & jazz.
Union Club, 9:30 p.m. No
Cover.

Missoula Community Band
Concert, Big Sky High

Congratulates the winners of the
UM Golf Club Raffle

■

Frl., 4/17
David Foster Wallace. Craft

2 ATTENTION
0£ STS TUTORING IS NOW OPEN

$UM

//

•Arts*
Calendar

Tuesday, May 5

Wednesday, May 13

3 - 5pm
Faculty/Staff

10am - 12pm
Students
3 - 5pm
Faculty/Staff
3 -5pm
Students

ApporWmenLv Appreciated

School, 7:30 p.m.

Tues. 4/21
p.m. No cover.

Robert Green, horn. Music
Recital Hall, 8 p.m. Free.

Box o’ Squash, accoustic
music. Food for Thought, 8
p.m. No cover.
Psyclones, rockabilly. Top Hat,
10 p.m. No cover.

Wed. 4/22
Gypsy Fisherman, original
R&R. Trendz, 10 p.m. No
cover.
Raymond Lee Parker, piano
jazz, Old Post Pub. No
cover.
Bluegrass Jam. Top Hat, 10
p.m. No cover.
The Ganders, accoustic music.
The Rhino, 10 p.m. No
cover.
Judy Rosen Parker. Maxwells,
10 p.m. No cover.

Thur. 4/23
Russell Perri, piano.
Coffeehouse Concert, UC
lounge, 7 p.m. Free.

Raymond Lee Parker, piano
jazz, Old Post Pub. No cover.
Nite Snak*r, R&B. Top Hat, 10
p.m. No Cover.
Open Mike and Jazz
Emergency, poetry reading
and jazz. Slabs, 8 p.m. No
cover.
Bad Influence, top 40 R&R.
Trendz, 10 p.m. No cover.

Fri. 4/24
UM Jazz Festival, featuring
Randy Brecker, trumpet.
University Theatre, 8 p.m.,
$6 general, $4 student/
senior.

-SportS
GQ diary Farrish signs deal
may cost withCFL’s Eskimos
Duke title
By Mike Lockrem
Kaimin Sports Reporter

DURHAM (AP) — Duke’s
pristine image was called into
question Thursday by a taped
diary Christian Lae liner kept for
GQ magazine after the univer
sity determined the project
wouldn’t violate NCAA rules.
Laettner and the university
said they “categorically deny’’
a newspaper article that said the
three-time All-American signed
a contract with GQ magazine
during his senior year.
“I have never signed any
contract with GQ magazine,”
Laettner said in a statement is
sued by Duke. “Theonly agree
ment I made was to submit a
diary to the magazine after my
senior year for a possible fall
issue.”
The Winston-Salem Journal
reported that Lacuncr’s agree
ment with GQ during last sea
son may have been a violation of
NCAA rules. Those rules say a
student athlete’s eligibility is
jeopardized if he makes an agree
ment for professional services
or promotes a product while still
eligible.
Any violation could result in
retroactive penal ties and subject
Duke to sanctions that range
from a letter of reprimand to
forfeiture of all games, includ
ing the national title the Blue
Devils won April 6.
Coach Mike Krzyzewsld had
no comment beyond what was
in Duke’s release.
The university’s statement
said Duke’s NCAA contact
Chris Kennedy contacted ACC
compliance officer David
Thompson and the NCAA for a
ruling.
The statement said Duke
“was given an interpretation
which did not prohibit Laettner
from preparing a diary for future
post-eligibility publication.*’
The NCAA wouldn’ t confirm
or deny an investigation into the
report Duke officials said no
rules were violated because
Laettner didn’t sign a contract
“I think that we would look
at the facts overall, but I don’t
dunk we would distinguish be
tween an oral or written agree
ment,’’ NCAA official Rick
Evrard said. “An agreement is
an agreement’’
A spokeswoman for GQ said
Thursday that Duke and GQ
were careful to follow the rules.
“Our manager Eliot Kaplan
went to great pains to work with
Duke to make sure there were no
violations ... and Duke got per
mission from the NCAA,” GQ’s
Cathy O’Brien said.
But Kaplan, now editor at
Philadelphia Magazine said
Thursday he never discussed
with Duke whether the agree
ment with Laettner might vio
late NCAA rules. The Journal
reported that Kaplan said
Laettner signed a standard writ
ing contract. Other magazine
officials denied that. Kaplan said
later he assumed there was a
contract.
GQ officials said a fee was
set but declined to disclose it
They said Laettner had an oral
agreement with GQ.
Laettner didn’t hide his deal.
He told reporters in March that
he agreed to make weekly taped
entries for GQ and would be
paid after publication.

The quest of playing profes
sional football has once again taken
a former Montana Grizzly north of
the border to play in Canada.
According to Bruce Lemmerman, director of operations for the
Edmonton Eskimos of the Cana
dian Football League, former Griz
wide receiver Joe Farrish has signed
a one-year deal with the team.
“I cannot disclose the terms of
the deal at this time, but (Farrish)
has sent us a contract,” Lemmerman
said.
Fanish is the fourth former Griz
to sign with or be drafted by a
Canadian team in the past two years.
He follows the footsteps of former
teammates Mike Trevathan, G rady
Bennett, and Matt Clark.
“I think it is going to be fun,”
Farrish said. “I have been working
out with Mike (Trcvathan) over the
spring.”
Farrish came to UM in 1988
after playing two years at Chabot
Junior College near San Francisco.
He was the team’s MVP on offense
and an all-league selection his
sophomore year.
While at UM, Farrish redshirted
his first year but came back to snag
18 catches for 290 yards in 1989.
Farrish missed most of his senior
season because of a broken ankle
he sustained in the first day of prac
tice. He returned for the last three
games, but saw limited action.

As for the Eskimos, Farrish said
he signed with the team following
a scouting camp he attended in Los
Angeles earlier this spring. Scouts
from the CFL, NFL, and the World
League of American Football at
tended the camp.
“I’m getting very nervous,”
Farrish said of the upcoming train
ing camp and season. The CFL
opens its regular season in July and
concludes with the Grey Cup game
the last Sunday in November.
Farrish said he is supposed to re
port to training camp on June 7.
In addition to beginning its sea
son earlier than the NFL, the most
significant adjustment for Farrish
will be the size of the field used in
the CFL. The Canadian football
field is 110 yards long and 65 yards
wide, different from American
fields that are 100 yards long and
53 yards wide. Also, the end zones
on the Canadian fields arc 25 yards
long, while the end zones in the
U.S. are 10 yards long.
Farrish said he is excited about
making the adjustments to the dif A
ferent rules played in Canada. “I
like the bigger field,” Farrish said.
“It gives me more room to use my
speed.”
Farrish ran the 40-yard dash in
4.5 seconds his senior year, making
him one of the fastest Grizzlies on
the team.
Farrish makes his debut with the
Eskimos on June 24 in a preseason
game against the Hamilton Tiger
Cats.

» Laser printers
> A selection of
lead me
software
> Free
Mac classes

| *2.00
>2.00 off per hour
■ Macintosh rental

■ 521 S. ILggjai Ave.
■ MmbmKmTSNOI

to the

Kaimin

Director

and
Student Action Center Director
Pick up applications at ASUM, UC 1 OS.
Applications due Friday, May 1st, 4:00pm.

------------------------ is you!

yrc
■

again!

ROCKIN RUDY'S
All Compact Discs (new & used)

$2 OFF
II OFF
20-50% OFF
25% OFF
25% OFF

All Records & Tapes (new & used)

All Jewelry
All Posters and Art Prints
All Cards
OPEN 9 AM-9 PM M-SAT., 11-5:30 SUN.

237 Blaine (old Eddy's Bread Building|^U of M Carn£us^

Beginning Monday, April 20
opening at 11:00am for lunch
open for dinner until 9:30pm
Sunday-Thursday
And
until 10:00pm
Contemporary Oriental
Friday-Saturday
Cuisine

* [n-stpre
Macintosh*
,
computer rental

■ Open 24 hours
I 7 $£-2679

Suscribe

SUMMER HOURS

Come infora
quick byte

■ One ocupoo par nrtrair Not vahd vtt <Aar otfen.
| Coupou food through Sepumbo 28,1991

Montana Kaimin, Friday, April 17, 1992

£

kintars >
the copy anterj

Downtown (off Orange)
419 W. Front St
728-7825

Southgate Mall
Paxson St. Entrance
542-7333

Forge Your Career in Law
FREE DELIVERY!!

UNIVERSITY AREA: 549-5151
926 E. BROADWAY

SOUTHSIDE: 728-6960
2339 SOUTH AVE. W.

ASK FOR THESE DAILY SPECIALS!
NO COUPON NEEDED______

12"
MEDIUM
1 TOPPING
only

.99

JUMBO 20"
1 TOPPING

$11.99
Largest Pizza in Missoula
Equal to 3 medium pizzas

Limited time offer

Montana Kaimin. Friday, April 17, 1992
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Missoula prep:
college-bound
By Carolynn McLuskey
for the Kaimin
High school seniors in Missoula are more
likely to pursue post-secondary education than
are students on a national level, but only half
of those students get degrees within four
years, senior counselors from Missoula Coun ty
high schools said this week.
Forty-eightpercentofseniors in the United
S tales go on to post-secondary education after
graduation and only 15 percent graduate in
four years, according to a 1991 survey from
the National Center for Educational Statis
tics.
In Missoula in 1991,71 percent of students
from Sentinel High School moved on to post
secondary institutions, as did 51 percent from
Big Sky High School and 53 percent from
Hellgate High School.
B ut counselors at all three schools said less
than half of the students who enroll in post
secondary education actually complete a de
gree within four years.
“I am happy with the number of students
who pursue secondary education, but I would
be happier if more of them finished it,” Dean
Yould, senior class counselor at Sentinel High
School, said. “This is only going to happen if
we continue to let the students know all of

Lost: white porcelain drop earring with rose. Call
243-3745 if found.

Lost: set of keys, by Radio TV bldg. Two rings - 2
dorm keys. Total of five keys. If found call 243-1657.

Found: green pullover military isue cm. Call Jeff
721-3516.

Found: set of keys, purple shark keychain, 2 bike lock
keys. Pick up at IMS film library, 1st floor ofSS bldg.
Found: Nadya Pittendngh identity and claim your
wallet in LA 101.

PERSONALS
Copper Commons Spring Quarter Special YOU
DON’T HAVE TO WAIT ANYMORE!
Escape Hour has been extended serving 1/2 price
espresso drinks and 1/2 price gourmet ice cream.
Monday-Friday 12:00-3:30. Don’t mias it!

Miasoula’sftbulous motorcycleshow and swapmeet,
April 25, Missoula County Fairgrounds. Leathers!
Biker jewelry! Tattoos! Airbrush artist! Dozens of

cool Harleys, Indians, more! FREE BEER and chili
with paid admission following at Charlie’s! Hours
10-6. Be there!
Campus Recreation Golf Tournament entries due
Apr. 22, tournament held Apr. 26. Cost $16 green fee
or UM Golfcourse membership. Counts towards All
Sports Trophy. Win a Campus Recreaton Champ tthirl Register Hl 201, 243-2802.

C«mpus Recreation Ultimate Disc League. Rosters

Apr. 22, games begin Apr. 27. Limit 8 teams. Cost

242-2801 fee ph“ $1 P" Pta5,er- Re««l«r FH 201,

JAH MON! ROOTS REGGAE- MIDAS TRENDZ
SAT. APRIL 18,9 PM.

See "Dropouts,” Page 8

Campus RecreationGrizzlyTriathalon, Sunday April
26. Entry deadline Apr. 17.1000yd. swim, 20k bike,
5k ran. Register at the Grizzly Pool. Cost $19
individual, $39 teams. Applications at the pool and
FH201.

Rhino Press - Crampaign *92
Friday afternoon at the Rhinoceros
bar. All of the politically concerned patrons are
watching the television debate on the “Muck-Raking”
network. As if Moses himself hsd parted the Red
Sea, the bar has clearly separated into two functions.
On one side, support is strong for Robin D. Public of
the Republibag Party. On the other aide, support is
strong but silent forthe RexN. Image ofthe Danosac
party. Tonight’stopicis“Howthe Candidates Stand
on the Environment and Government SubaidizedObscenity." Everyone is seated. The panel consists
ofMorton Downing Jr., Leanona Helmsley (on loan
from the pokey) and Dick Savitt, popular talk show
host and blow hard. Tonight’s debate features

special guest moderator Walter CrankiL Leanona
rudely interrupts Walter’s introduction and asks the
candxlates, “What about the new tax laws! Can’twe
hit the peasants a little harder?” Robin pipes up,
“First of all, this sleaze-bag scum-sucking tequila
tipper standing next to me is nothing but a low-life,
womanizing half-wit, and a pederast to boot If he
spent a little less time smoking crack, shooting
smack, scratching Saddam’s back while visiting
Iraq, jumping in and out of the sack, then I could
lessen my personal attack and we could get this
country on the right track. So, vote for me; I’m not
unattractive, I’m teller than he is, and I haven’t been
caught in a lie yet!” Walter grimly turns to a defiant
Rex and says, “And your response, sir.” Rex
responds, “Well, if this tremendous turd of a sheep
•Epping, skunk licking, moose molesting doop of a
man were to pull down his pants right now, we’d all
see zebra stripe ‘hanes her way.’ He's also the only
person I know who stops by the graveyard for a cold
one. Who would vote for a man who’s platform was,
‘Ifyou can’t keep it in your pants, keep it in the pet
store.’ What do you have tosayto that, lil’bopeep?"
When Robin responds by hurling rotten fruit at Rex,
the ecoconipost really hits the rotating blade. A
similar melee ensues in the bar. Bob the bartender
yells, “Last call,” as a paddywagon pulls up out front
and the keystone light cops wabble in the bar...

Welcome to Missoula, Moose. I wish you were here
to stay. Love, ME

TRIPLE X RECORDING STARS - ANTIETAM
MONDAY APRIL 20 TRENDZ 9 PM.
^Won UM by contributing to the Senior Challenge

Lesbian, gay, bisexual? You are not alone. Lambda
Alliance addresses your concerns. Meeting Monday
8pm, 532 University Ave, or call 523-5567 for more
info. LookforarmualfilmfestivalMay 1st, 2nd, and
3rd.

AMIMAL RESEARCH SAVES LIVES
SMALL WONDERS FUTONS
Take advantage of our ANNUAL SPRING SALE -

off Futons, frames, slipcovers through April

^Hand-crafted natural fiber futons. Locally made
- Sat 11-5, Friday til 7.125 S. Higgins.

A story in Thursday’s Kaimin
Another story misstated thesizeofplots
misidentified the role of a UM anthropol available for rent from the UM Garden
ogy professor’s research for an impending Club.
lawsuit. Greg Campbell’s research will
The actual plot size is 25’ X 25'. For
not be used to “head off” the lawsuit; it will more information, call Mick Womersley
be used by the suit’s claimants.
at 542-0787.

?T"E?ARD,NG ™E slgn fort)Wd,n9 skateboarding and bicycling onthe
brlcks between the UC and the Mansfield Library, a skateboarder enjoys a
burst of sunshine Thursday afternoon.

ClassifiedS

LOST AND FOUND

Lost keys with my bike keys on a pink string in Joum.
307 Wed. night Call 728-0077 or turn in to Kaimin.

their options and alleviate some of the
social pressure.”
One of the main reasons that students
are unable to finish school in four years is
the increasing cost of education, Yould
said.
“The number of students that are going
out of state for post-secondary school is
getting fewer and fewer because of the
cost of education,” Hellgate High School
counselor Richard Burrell said. “Only 10
percent of the students from Hellgate go
out-of-state,”
Fourteen percent of UM students who
withdrew from school in the 1990-91 aca
demic year left for financial reasons, ac
cording to Marleen Bain, retention coor
dinator for the University College pro
gram at UM.
In addition to high costs, public atti
tudes about post-secondary school con
tribute to the failure of students to com
plete their degrees, according to Yould.
“The days of leaving high school and
getting a job are over,” Burrell said. “For
malized training is a necessity, but it does
not necessarily have to be a college educa
tion.”
In fact, Yould added, only 20 percent

Correction

Michael Allard Happy Birthday you big nerd! Love
your honey.

HELP WANTED
$40,000/yr! READ BOOKS and TV Scripts. Fill

^^NDANTS ANONYMOUS MEETING
g^°sN°£Y' NOOf<
FLOOR, MONTANA

out simple “like/don’t like” form. EASY! Fun,
relaxing at home, beach, vacations. Guaranteed
paycheck. FREE 24 Hour Recording 801-379-2925
Copyright#MTllKEB.

Xultt°>idOpt^a,]y’ ^^trisuansingle woman interested.

Exclusive manufacturer of outdoor recreational

Call collect756-9684 after 5:00.

product has summer positions available for hard
working individuals with construction ability. Tea ms
of two preferred. High potential earning with work
continuing into fall or starting in spring, if desired.

Includes extensive travel throughout Northeast and
Midwest to beautiful club and residential settings.
An exciting and unique opportunity for responsible
ambitious workers. Call (800) 950-5049 or (406)
862-2233.

TYPING

2 carpets, one dorm sized 8x16, rust $20, one 12x24
grey $40, like new. 728-3884.

WORDPERFECT TYPING. BERTA 251-4125.

Dr. Martens high top black boots worn once. 4 1/2
mens, 7 womens $90.728-6902. Leave message.

WORDPERFECT, FAST, REASONABLE, LYN

CRLISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Fam SLnOO.
month+world travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Carribean,
etc.) Holiday, Summer and Career Employment
available. No experience necessary. For employment
program call 1-206-545-4155 ext cm

processor. Term papers, resumes, etc. Call Sonja,
543-8565.

ALA.SK A SI IMMER EMPLOYMENT-

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 543-3782.

FORRENT

SERVICES

3 br., 2 bath summer rental in quiet central location.
Elegant vintage home with large yard and carriage
house. $675 per month $300 deposit Available now.
Call Arm, 728-2621. References required.

728-5223.

Earn $5,000+/month. Hee transportation! Room &
Board! Over 8,000 openings. No experience

necessary. Mfilt or female. For employmentprogram
call Student Employment Services at 1-206-5454155 exL 1480.
Summer lifeguards to work at the Meadowlark
Courtry Club in Great Falls. Must have WSL Please

CS 170 tutoring is available for only $2jhr. or $15/
quarter. Call 543-8254 after 7 pm.

send a letter with proof of cunent certification to:
Lifeguard, Box 114, Harrison, MT 59735.

FOR SALE

Childcare Aid-convenient to campus. 10:30 am to
1:30 or 2:30 pm M - F. $4.40ftiour. Work - study
prefered. CaI1542-0552days,or549-7476evenings/
weekends.

CHEAP! FBI/U-S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES________________ .$200
86 VW-------------------------------------- $50
87 MERCEDES.$100
65 MUSTANG..$50
Choose from thousands Starting $25. FREE 24 Hour
Recording Reveals Giveaway Prices. 801-379-2929
Copyright #MTUKJC.

Child care in our lower Rattlesnake home. Two
bright kids need an older friend weekdays after
school (3:15-5:30.) Also during summer. References
and interview required. Please call 728-8715 after
5:30 pm.
“Rock Climbers"
Do you enjoy climbing? Do you want to get paid for
doing what you enjoy? ASUM Programming is
looking for concert stage riggers to help with
upcoming shows. If you’re interested come by UC
104 from 12noon -1 pm Mon. - Hi. or call 243-6661
for more information.

Minolta Maxxum 7oooi 80-20mm AF Zoom lens,
50mm AF lens, 3200i flash, programmable for auto

or manual, camera bag, new $1000. Asking $700.
728-5707.
125 Watt stereo with 3-way tower speakers.
Turntable, Tuner, Dual Cassette, EQ, Remote,
Cabinet. $400. 6-Disc changer $130. Manorex
Univ ersalRemoteforTV, VCR A 2other components

$20. 543-7208 or 243-4310.
Clerical Assistant for Education Coordinator,
Planned Parenthood of Missoula. Duties: revise
Bling system, work processing, filing, maintain
periodicals file, help organize and coordinate
activities for busy education department.
Confidentiality a must. Comfort with the Planned
Parenthood philisophy. Prefer at least one year
commitment. Work-Study only. Contact Aylett7285490.

WANTED: Bright, conscientious, friendly, non work study students to join the UC market team for
next fall semester. Must be full time students willing
to work evenings, weekends, and some holidays.
Pick up applications at the UC Market and return by
Friday May I,

JJJAJiLLEU - Outstanding young college students at
least 20 yean of age for cooking and housekeeping
at large CDA Lake summer home from June lOuntil
September 20. Separate living quarters provided.
Only responsible and qualified need apply. Salary
$975 per month. Write Personnel Director, P.O.
Box 2288, CDA, ID, 83814.

Need temporary help for newsletter publication.
Apply Phoenix Office UC 205 or call 243-4891.
Part-time drama coordinator position for YMCA

teen theatre troupe. Work with youth creating and
performing their own drama pieces. Pick up
applicaton and job description at lheMissou la Family
YMCA, 3000 Russell, Applicaton and resume due
May 1st.

JEANS WANTED

Fast, efficient, experienced typist using word

Sharp Electronic typerwriter, used one year. 7213055, leave message. $80 obo.

CARLO’S BUYS Sol’S EVERYDAY. 543-6350.

ROOMMATES NEEDED
Female roommate needed super close to campus.
Call Kristin 728-8615.

AUTOMOTIVE
1990 Honda Civic like new, factory warranty asking
$6,700543-4538.

HOUSE SITTER
I will house-sit May/June through August care for
plants, pets. Reft. Lynn. 206-523-9455.

COMPUTERS
Far Sale: Zcntih laptop, 10 MB, new battery pack.
$500 cal 549-4984.

SUMMER WORK
Sweat hard work and megabucks. Looking for hard

Airline ticket- San Diego CA from Missoula LV/
June 6 $250 obo. Call 243-1815.
All men's and women’s Etonic golf shoes on sale.
$63 a pair. University Golf Courke. 728-8629

working people-oriented students. We offer travel,
resume experience and $5000 average summer
income. Call Bill. 523-6054.

CALL FOR ENTRIES

Computer: ATAT 6300 2-51/4" drives, amber

monitor, keyboard, star printer, manuals, cables.
IBM compatible $500. Plotter: ATAT 435, 6-pen.
New $1800, four years old, never used. Outstanding

“SLAVES OF MISSOULA” FASHION SHOW.
ENTER NOW AT CRYSTAL THEATRE.

graphics. First $700 gets it Dan, 251-4049.

SINGER WANTED

Set infinity WTLC towers. New tweeters, woofers.
$400 offer. 728-5909.
Couch for sale! Must sell,greatquality,good coraiition
$50. Call 721-7552.
King waterbed 75% motionless, $200 OBO 5434708.

Moving sale: books $l-$5 literature, philosophy
assorted. Housewares. Couches, $200 and $800,
bedroom set $700, lawnmower $350, desk arai chair
$800. Saturday 4/1811 am- 5 pm. 900 North Orange
#305. 728-2000.

’85 Turbo, laser loaded. Great condition $3700 or
best offer. Must sell. Call 549-6695.

Singer needed for original cover HR- HM band. No
equipment needed, but would be nice. We have a
P-A. and lots of material. You learn it, we play. Call
Tim 721-8897, Spike 243-1874.
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McCleary, Zink decide
Hepatitis
to run for ASUM's top spot

Continued from Page One

By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter

ASUM Senators Ed Zink and
Pat McCleary both announced this
week their campaigns for ASUM
President in the next elections.
Zink, a senior in political sci
ence and journalism, has served on
the ASUM Senate since spring quar
ter of 1990 and been on various
committees during his term. He
chose Kathey Rebish, a senior in
biology and education, to run with
him. He
plans to
strengthen
the sen
ate
to
deal with
the up
coming
legisla
Ed Zink
tive ses
sion and with the state Board of
Regents if elected.

Forum

McCleary, a senior in political
science and history, served as the
ASUM lobbyist during the 1990
state legislative session and
through
the spe
cial ses
sion in
January.
He has
been an
ASUM
senator
Pat McCleary
since winter quarter, and repre
sents ASUM on four committees.
He said he and running mate
Amanda Cook, a senior in recre
ational management, plan to re
structure the senate’s infrastruc
ture and improve the credibility of
ASUM with the students if they
win the election.
Zink and McCleary will begin
campaigning on Wednesday, and
the elections will be held on May
20-21.

eyes after about two weeks of
infection. Othersymptomsmay
include fatigue, poor appetite,
fever, nausea and a darkening of
urine, according to the health
department.
No medicines or antibiotics
are available to treat infected
people once symptoms appear,
so early detection and preven
tion are important, Leahy said.
After symptoms appear, rest is
the best medicine.
Recommended immuniza
tion shots will be given on the
second floor of the Missoula
City-County Health Depart
ment, 301 W. Alder for $10.
Those who cannot afford the fee
may request that it be waived.
Shots will be given Friday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and Monday
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Immuni
zation lasts only three months
so previous immunization will
not protect against this expo
sure.

Dropouts

Continued from Page Seven

of jobs require a four-year de
gree according to “The Occu
pational Outlook Handbook.”
Peer pressure often causes
students to get into an academic
situation in which they are un
comfortable or are incapable of
handling, said Yould.
Last year at UM, 4 percent
of the students who withdrew
left for academic reasons, ac
cording to Bain.
The counselors also said that
because Missoula is a univer
sity town, many students feel
compelled to attend the univer
sity. In many cases, another
form of post-secondary educa
tion may have been better suited
to their needs. Visits to post
secondary schools by UM stu

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - ------------------------ -i

Birth Control Counseling & Supplies
728-5490

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
Missoula
721-7610

NARNIA COFFEE HOUSE

Continued from Page One

promises wilderness, which he said
cannot be put second to industry
because much of the forest has al
ready been clearcut.
“People say the bill must be a
compromise, but unfortunately we
passed compromise about 30 years
ago,” he said. “This is truly
America’s Serengelti.”
Another issue the panel dis
cussed concerned economic reper
cussions of the bill and of legisla
tion that would designate a larger
portion of wilderness. Dr. Ray
Rasker, resource economist for the
Wilderness society, said the face of

Montana’s economic development
is changing from mining and timber
industries to small businesses and
services such as tourism, medical
care and computer programming.
Peggy Olson Trenk, executive
of the Western Environmental Trade
Association, disagreed, citing a
study published in the Bozeman
Chronicle on April 10. The study
results reported that residents there
are worse off than they were ten
years ago.
Rasker questioned the survey’s
validity and the scientific method
used to collect data.
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dents and administrators keep
high school seniors informed
about the university commu
nity, but add to the pressure to
attend the institution, Yould
said.
“Often,” he said, “students
feel that UM is the only logical
choice.”
Jim Lodge, senior counselor
at Big Sky High School, tries to
minimize pressure by keeping
his students informed.
“I try to remedy this situa
tion by advising students to keep
as many doors open for as long
as they can, and to lode at all of
their options,” he said. “This
way they can make an educated
decision about college without
feeling pressured.”
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